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Laredo’s Chamber of Commerce
honored Ramon Diez-Barroso by
selecting him as the 2012 Business Person of the Year! The
entrepreneur was presented with
a Distinguished Business Award
in recognition of his strong business practices as well as his
contributions to the community.
Ramon is married to the former
Jessica Swisher. Their children
are Ramon, Jr., and Juliana.
Congratulations, Ramon!!

Ramon & Jessica’s beautiful daughter, Juliana, was
presented at Laredo’s Colonial Ball this year. Big brother Ramon (w/cousin Damon
Swisher) attends medical school at the University of Texas—Pan American, Edinburg.
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On vacation at Padre
Island, Alexa De Wall ,
brother Luke, & the
Ridgley kids, Jake &
Elise, had a lesson in
Fishing! That’s a nice
one, too, but who actually caught it?!
Cassie Reddam had a
super wonderful time
at SeaWorld’s ALL
CAN SKI, a yearly
program for Special
Needs folks!
Mom Lisa enjoyed the
refreshing water, too!

Maria Salinas visited this fabulous park at
Wisconsin Dells, Baraboo, w/her sister &
other family! Too bad hubby Danny wasn’t
able to go along! Looks like a fun place!
Mike,
on his
trusty
bike,
heads
off to
work!
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JimAda Waley
& your editortook a quick
trip to New
Mexico to
visit Mike &
Linda (my
son—her
daughter). We
visited Santa
Fe & Taos,
but Mike had
to work, flying
UAVs for 12
hrs straight!

Don’t know where this was taken & Sarah Hagy seems to
be enjoying herself, but the truth is, she’s happiest when
she’s on a horse! (If she’s an Equine Vet or specialist of
some kind some day, it won’t be a surprise!)

Great Photo of Joshua
& Chanel Langford,
Angelique, & mom &
dad Pieter & Tessa
Van Dye! Oh, &
there’s Joshua’s
dream ride in red! Will
everybody fit in there?
Maybe you better aim
for a little bigger one,
Joshua, so ALL of us
can ride in it, too!!?

The miraculous
staircase at the
Loretto Chapel
in Santa Fe!

Taos Pueblo

Cousins, Damon
Swisher, Preston
Campbell, Danielle
Campbell, Ramon
Diez Barroso,
Michelle Swisher &
Jessica Campbell,
having fun before
heading off to
schools here &
there!

Did I miss something
here? When did Lilli
& Chris Coffin go to
Hawaii? They look
happy at Diamondhead!
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Armed w/several scholarships & heading up to Southwestern University in Georgetown, is pretty Alejandra,
daughter of Kathy & Orli Navarro. She’ll be attending
the SAROFIM School of Fine Arts and majoring in
Theatre Arts,
something
she’s always
loved. Here
she is in costume w/sisters
Gely & Nella &
cousin Sarah
Hagy. All the
best, Honda!
“Break a leg!”

Founded in 1840 by the Methodist Church, SWU has an enrollment of approximately 1300 & ranks 2nd after Rice in
private Texas colleges.
(Scholarships sure help!)

Honda’s pals
came to say
Goodbye!!
(That’s special
friend Kevin
Jacaman on
the right!)
She didn’t really
want to give up her
summertime fun,
but Victoria Landis
was nevertheless
ready & dressed for
her 1st day in K-4 at
Mary Help School!
In Tampa, Nicole &
Owen Reed look
downright happy to
be going back to
school! Can this
be for real?
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From The Laredo Morning Times, — a
look back at the Martin High Class of
1961 & our own Alice Salinas Reed,
who was a member of the Distributive
Education Club & the Courtesy Service
Club! She was one smart gal! I mean,
IS—IS!!!
Michelle
Swisher
paid a visit
to her aunt
Debbie at
the Helotes
Art Show!

(Sorry I
missed it,
Deb—heard
it was great!)

Laura Farias (widow of Memo—who is very much missed),
& her children make a nice
grouping—Fabian, Olivia, Sara
& Sophia.

Luke De Wall makes
believe he’s a mean,
old pirate, but can’t
quite pull it off—not
with that cute face!
Maybe another time,
Luke!

Handsome
Steve Wright & James Swisher brothers,
Eduardo &
celebrating Birthdays!!!
Ricky Farias!
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What a great photo of
Aubrey Woodruff!
Good looks & smarts,
too, w/a scholarship to
the Univ. of Alabama &
from the Laredo Genie
Group. What’s next,
Aubrey?

Robert Landis practices
holding a little boy…..
you just rock him to
sleep, & then you go to
sleep, too!! Just don’t
drop little Ryan Druker,
Bob, & get all the sleep
you can, because soon
you’ll have one like him
at home!
Talented & pretty Daniela
Salinas, daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. Memo Salinas, will be
presented at the Elysian
Club’s 42nd Black & White
Ball in Laredo! Congrats!
Only a Sophomore at
Brandeis HS, handsome
Drake De Wall has been
picked to play Varsity football! His sights are on
either the University of
Nebraska or Notre Dame
one day! Go for it, Drake!
Not exactly current,
but a nice photo nevertheless, of
cousins Christina E., Cristina &
Alejandro Farias at a party!

Proud Tom Varnon w/son Chris,
who is now a Graduate Teaching Asst. at Okla. State Univ.,
but studied at North TX State!
Celebrating a birthday in style
was good-looking Zach McElvany, who appears to be a
University of Texas Longhorn
fan! Hook ‘em, Horns!

Christina Eugenia Farias performs a Mexican folkdance in a traditional costume from Veracruz!
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So glad to see that Bob Kelley
is doing well after recent heart
surgery! It helps to have Nurse
Susan Wright there, but doesn’t
she make the temperature go up,
Bob?!! Bob is Coordinator of

the Scobee Planetarium at San
Antonio College & it is undergoing renovations, too! (Just
teasing, Bob—get well soon)!
A good homecoming to
Cenobio Navarro, who
had recent heart surgery,
also! So very glad all
went well!

And a speedy recovery to Evelyn
Landis, who is having minor (?)
surgery up in Minneapolis soon!

And finally, here’s
hoping Rafael
Farias is no longer
hopping around,
after a recent incident involving his
toe! Ouch!
We almost
don’t recognize Nela
Navarro w/
out her
braces!
That’s a
great smile,
Nela!

Ian Langford reached
a milestone….the big
12, celebrated at the
home of Mommy &
Poppy, Shawn & Ed
Langford, w/his
cousins, Campbell &
Riley Fox!
Dare we say it? Julie Langford recently
hit the Big 4-0! But what a good-looking
40 year old, right? Julie is a talented
Interior Designer & Event Planner!
Congratulations, Julie...all the very best!
Pretty Elvie Schooley, good friend of
Julie’s is on the Fall cover of MOXIE
magazine. The main focus of the
magazine is health & fitness, which
Elvie pursues through West African
dances. Elvie is a grad student & a
massage therapist, too!
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Pretty Alexa De Wall celebrated her 13th birthday
w/a swim party & a J. Bieber cake! She is now
officially a Teenager, right, mom Diana Alicia?!
Speaking of
swimming,
Arie Druker &
Victoria Landis
took swimming lessons
w/coach Javier
& now swim
like fishes!!??
A great smile
from sweet Anali
Guajardo—Vicki
Barnes’ daughter.
Contributing to the family gene
pool are these ladies, whose
babies are due before long!!
(Mindy Galli, Gabby Reddam,
Mari Ridgley & Ali Landis).
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01—Marc DeWall

07—Ben Kalmbach

04—Shawn Langford

04—Alessandro Farias

15— Kim Burke

20—Owen Reed

EVENTS OCCURRING IN SEPTEMBER:
01, 1939—WW II began when Hitler’s armies invaded Poland.
04, 1781—Los Angeles was founded by the Spanish Governor of California.
07, 1986—Bishop Desmond Tutu became Archbishop of Cape Town, South Africa.
15, 1776—British forces captured New York during the American Revolution.
20, 1973—In a tennis “Battle of the Sexes,” Billie Jean King defeated Bobby Riggs.
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